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INTRoDUcrroN

In the course of a larger study on the origin of pos-
sible protoliths for the manganiferous iron ores of the
Early Proterozoic Cu1'una iron range in east-central
Minnesota" we have characterized a number of mineral
associations found within the manganese-rich parts of
the Trommald Formation. One association is charac-
terized by the presence of aegirine. Aegirine in the
Trommald Formation was first described by Grout
(1946) from core drilled on the property of Merritt
Number Two mine near lronton, Minnesota (Grout &
Wolff 1955). Grout (1946) recognized two varieties of
aegirine, a green variety occuming in cross-cutting
veins, and a brown variety occurring as disseminated
groundmass material, as intraclasts, and as "oolites"
consisting of rounded grains rimmed by what he
believed to be hematite and chert.
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ABSTRACT

Aegirine occurs in manganese-rich parts of the Trommald Formation on the Culuna iron range of east-central Minnesota.

Texturil attributes imply thit the aegirine is pre-, syn-, and postdepositional in hge. Thus its paragenesis spans the depositional

and possibly the deformational history of thi host rock. Th-e aegirine ranges ftom 84 to 95Vo NaFeSi2O6; no relationship was

found between textural attributes and iomposition. The presence of aegirine an{ its textures require that Na-rich fluids were an

inte$al paxt of the formation of the manganese-rich parts of the iron formatioh throughout their development. These features

set the Trommald Formation apart from other Early Proterozoic iron formationrl of l,ake Superior type in the region.
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SoNnaarns

L'aegyrine fait partie des horizons manganifbres de la Formation de Trornmald, dans la chaine de gisements de fer de

Cuyuna,*dans le secteur centre-est du Minnesota. ks aspects texturaux d6montrent que I'aegyrine peut I Ctre-Pr6-, syn- et
post-d6positionnelle. Sa position dans la paragenbse recouvre donc la dur6e compldte des 6v6nements de ddposition' et peut-

6tre m6me de d6formation des roches hdtes. L-egyrine contient entre 84 et95%o du p6le NaFeSi2O6l sa composition ne semble

pas montrer une corr6lation avec les attributs texturaux. l,a pr6sence de I'aegyrine sous ses divers aspects texturagx ryquiert
une phase fluide sodique comme partie int6grale du d6veloppement des horipons manganifbres de la formation de fer. Ces

caract6ristiques distinguent la Formation de trommald des autres formations de fer d'6ge prot6rozoique pr6coce du type dit

"lac Sup6rieur" dans la rdgion.
(Traduit par la R6tlaction)

Mots-cl6s: aegylrine, pyroxbne sodique, formation de fer, micronodules sddimentaires, donn6es I la microsonde 6lectronique,
gisements de fer, chalne de Cuyuna" Minnesok.

Althougtl unusual, aegirine is not an uncomlnon
mineral in rnany iron-manganese and manganese ore
deposits. Aqgirine or aegirine-augite occurs in contact
or regionally metamorphosed bedded manganese or
iron-mangatrrese ore deposits of Jurassic age in Japan
(Kato et al. 1982,Htroi et aL 1987). In the hoterozoic
iron formadion of the southern part of the Labrador
Trough (Kldin 1966), the aegirine occurs in a mangan-
iferous zohe in mineral assemblages containing
rhodonite" fhodochrosite, and calderite, the Mn,Fe-
garnet. In the southeastern Bababudan Hil ls of
Karnataka, India, aegirine occurs in banded iron-
formation intercalated within the Dharwar Super-
group, a low-metamorphic-grade volcanosedimentary
sequence ofArchean age (Mukhopadhyay et al. L980,
Chadwick et aI. 1986).In each example, important
questions remain concerning the source of the sodium,
as well as to the timing of its introduction relative to
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the depositional - diagenetic - metamorphic history of
the host rock. In the Cuyuna range, well-preserved
primary textures provide an opporfunity to evaluate
the early paragenetic history of the aegirine-bearing
mineral assemblages.

GsorocrcAr Ssrm.{c

The Cuyuna iron range of east-central Minnesota
(Fig. 1) was discovered in 1904 and became a maior
mining district of Fe and Fe-Mn ore. The rune" is
divided into three structural entities: Emilv diJrict.
North range. and South range (Fig. 2). each with its
own characteristic stratigraphic and structural attributes
(Southwick et al. 1988, Morey & Southwick 1993).
The rocks ofthe North and South ranges are separated
by a major structural discontinuity inferred to be a
north-verging thrust fault, and both are overlain
unconformably by strata of the Emily district. The
rocks of the South range have been assigned to the
Mille Lacs Group, those of the North range, to
the North Range Group, and those of the Emily dis-
trict, to the Animikie Group (Morey & Southwick
1993). This stratigraphic arrangement is considerably
different from that in the older literature (e.g., Morey
& Van Schmus 1988), which assumed that the various

parts of the Cuyuna range could be conelated via a
single interval of deposition of iron-rich sediments.

The North Range Group has been divided into three
formations (Schmidt 1963), the Mahnomen"
Trommald, and Rabbit Lake (Fig. 3). The lowermost
Mahnomen Formation can be divided into a lower
member, which lacks ferruginous components
(Southwick et al. 1988), and an upper member domi-
nated by beds of femrginous argillite and lean iron-
formation interlayered with nonfemrginous argillite,
siltstone, and quartzose sandstone. The Trommald
Formation, the main iron-formation of the North
range, is a chemically precipitated unit that includes
units of oxide, carbonate, and silicate iron-formation
(Schmidt  1963).  The uppermost  Rabbi t  Lake
Formation can be divided into a lower member of
black mudstone intercalated with beds of iron forma-
tion and units of volcanogenic origin, and an upper
member of slate, carbonaceous mudstone, graywacke,
and thin units of iron-rich strata.

The North range of the Cuyuna range was regional-
ly metamorphosed to the upper greenschist facies
during the Penokean orogeny, which peaked between
1870 and 1850 Ma (Southwick et al. L988). We esti-
mated an equilibrium metamorphic temperature from
coexisting carbonates within the upper part of the

Ftc. l.RegionalgeologicalmapofthePenokeanorogen,east-centralMnnesota(aftersouthwickera/. 1988).
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Trommald Formation. Most of the carbonates fall
composi t ional ly  a long or  very c lose to the
calcite-rhodochrosite binary join, which was experi-
mentally investigated by Goldsmith & Graf (195j).
On the basis of their determination of the position of a
solvus between kutnahorite and rhodochrosite, the
equil ibrium metamorphic temperature for the
Trommald Formation near the Merritt mine was esti-
mated at between 480' and 490'C. A temperature of
450oC was estimated for the cross-cutting carbonate
veins. A regional metamorphic pressure has not yet
been determined for the Penokean orogeny in this
area. Sevenfy-five km to tle east, the pressure of tlte
Penokean metamorphism was estimated to range

between 4.5 and 8 kbars (Holm & Selverstone 1990).

Snaucnaruy oF TtrE TRoMMaln FonvrarroN

As part of this study, we have divided the forrnation
into three members, an upper member consisting
mainly of red, thick-bedded, manganese-rich, oxide
iron-formation, a middle member consisting of black,
laminated, carbonate-silicate iron-formation. and a
lower member consisting of a gray, thin-bedded,
carbonate-silicate iron-forrnation (Fig. 3). The upper
member is equivalent to the thick-bedded facies of
Schmidt (1963), whereas the middle and lower mem-
bers combined correspond to his thin-bedded facies.

FlG. 4. Textual setting in which the aegirine occurs. A) Micronodule containing a gain of aegirine in the core coated with fine
laminae of aegirine ald hematite (combination of reflected and transmitted lighO. B) A grain with a vug-like core consist-
ing of euhedral crystals of aegirine and a central zone of quartz, surrounded by fine laminae of aegirine and hematite
(reflected ligh$. C) Aegirine-cored micronodule with what appears to be an appendage of secondary aegirine. Surrounding
the core are laminae of aegirine and hematite (combination of reflected and transmitted light). Cire, ippendage and rim
compositions are shown in Tables I and 2 (analyses #2, #3, #5, and #17). D) Fine groundmass of aegirine-containing blad-
ed crysals of aegirine (transmitted light). Bar scale is 100 pm in all four photographs.
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The upper member typically consists of thick beds
of so-called "granular" or "cherty" iron formation
intercalated with thinner beds of iron and manganese
oxides (Grout & Wolff 1955). The term oocherty",

however, is a misnomer in that "cherty'o units in the
vicinity of the Merritt mine actually contain very little
free silica, as either chert or quartz. Much of the red
groundmass described as jasper or as admixed chert
and hematite by Grout & Wolff (1955) is either
aegirine or rhodonite admixed with various amounts
of hematite, magnetite, hyalophane, rhodochrosite,
and calcite, as well as minor amounts of stilpnomelane
and magnesioriebeckite.

A common characteristic of the upper member
of the Trommald Formation is the occurrence of
spheroidal structures typically consisting of rounded
grains of one or more minerals coated by other
minerals (Figs. 4A., C). These features have been
described as oolites (Grout 1946, Grout & Wolff
1955), but have physical attributes more akin to those
tlpical of oncolites. However, unlike fypical oolites
or oncolites, the mineralogy of these micronodules
is highly variable. In one striking example, the core
consists  of  rhodoni te mant led successively  by
hematite, hyalophane, and rhodochrosite. Spheroidal
structures such as this clearly did not form in a simple
sedimentary environment, but rather in a rapidly
changing, dynamic chemical system in which the
cation ratios changed significantly over time. For
this reason, instead ofthe terms "oolite" or "oncolite",
the purely descriptive term o'micronodule" will be
used for these structures in order to avoid any genetic
connotation.

The middle and lower members of the Trommald
Formation differ mainly in bedding atributes and in
the gradual increase in the ratio of carbonate to silicate
minerals with higher stratigraphic position. However,
both members are typical carbonate-silicate iron-
formation consisting predominantly of manganoan
siderite, ferroan kutnahorite or manganoan ankerite,
stilpnomelane, minnesotaite, hematite, magnetite,
quartz, and chamosite.

TETTURAL ATTRIBU.TES oF TIIE AEGIRINE

Aegirine has been found only in the upper member
of the Trommald Formation. It is most abundant in a
zone some 7.5 m thick in the lower part of the unit.
This particular layer forms a marker bed that was
mapped in the Meritt Number Two and Ferro mines
(Grout 1946, Schmidt 1963) and thus appears to be
continuous along strike for at least 600 m.

The aegirine in these rocks has textural attributes
that imply a complex paragenesis. It occurs as rounded
clasts (Fig. 4A), as rims around these and other grains
(Figs. 4A-C, 5.{, B), within cross-cutting veins
(Fig. 5D), and most commonly as a fine-grained to
cryptocrystalline, tan to light-brown groundmass

(Fig. 5C), which locally includes blade-like crystals up
to 0.25 mm in length (Fig. 4D). Aegirine with a fine-
grained to cryptocrystalline habit occurs locally within
layers or lenses oriented parallel to bedding, but more
commonly occurs in zones that cut the original layer-
ing, Locally, the cross-cufting zones seem to be related
to alteration fronts, which penetrated tlte host rock
along zones of weakness (Ftg. 5C).

Rounded clasts of aegirine occur in a number of
different formls. In some clasts, the aegirine occurs as
a single crysfal (Fig. 4A); in others, it has a fine-
grained habit similar to that in groundmass material.
Sti l l  other clasts have aegirine intergrown with
rhodonite. Typically, these clasts form the core of the
previously described micronodules (Figs. 4A, C).
Surrounding the aegirine core are thinly laminated,
red-colored bands composed of microcrystall ine
aegirine and hematite. In much of the earlier literature,
this surrounding material was identified as jasper or as
admixtures of hematite and chert. In many cases, the
rim is opaqug in transmitted light, but the detailed
layering is revealed by a combination ofreflected and
ransmitted light.

Some of the aegirine cores in the micronodules
have angular appendages of similar compositions pro-
truding from the edges of the rounded clasts (Fig. 4C).
The exact significance of the angular appendages is
not well understood, but in some cases they seem to
occur along riucrocracks. We suggest that the angular
appendages are recrystallized rim material crystallo-
graphically joined to the core grain.

Aegirine also occurs as a zoned rim around other
types of grains, including those consisting of man-
ganese oxide5, qluartzo rhodonite, and rhodochrosite
(Figs. 5A, B)i ln these cases, the aegirine is brownish
yellow and very fine grained, but not crypto-
crystalline. As sucho it resembles the groundmass
material excdpt for its internal laminated structure.
The rim of these micronodules typically is concentric
around the cofe, and the structue resembles an oolite.

Aegirine 4lso occurs in both monomineralic and
polymineralic veins. In the polymineralic veins, the
aegirine occurs with quartz, Mn-oxides and
manganoan Calcite. These veins cut across original
layering and are clearly secondary in nature. The ori-
gin of vug-li$e aegirine-cored grains such as the one
illustrated in Figure 4B is less obvious. Most likely,
these are examples of dissolution of the original grain;
the resulting void was then filled with small euhedral
crystals of aeSirine and, later, quartz. It is clear from
the observations summarized above that the different
textural varieties of aegirine could not have formed
concurrently]. The rounded nature of some of the
aegirine clast$ implies that both crystalline and crypto-
crystalline ae$irine was formed and rounded prior to
deposition at its final resting site. In contrast, the
aegirine rim on the micronodules and the stratiform
aegirine layers suggest a syndepositional origin,
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Flc. 5. Other textures of the aegirine. A) Aegirine coatings around a gain of Mn-oxide and quartz (transmitted light, bar scale
is 200 pm). Composition of the rim is shown in Table 1 (analysis #10) . B) Aegirine coatings around a grain of
rhodochrosite (transmitted light, bar scale is 200 pm). Composition of the rim is shown in Table I (analysis #9).
C) Aegirine-mineralized zone penetrating host rock of hematite and chert (transmitted light, bar scale is 400 pm).
D) Cross-cutting vein of aegirine, quartz, manganoan calcite, and Mn-oxide (transmitted light, bar scale is 400 pm).

whereas cross-cutting aegirine zones and veins are
clearly postdepositional features, though not neces-
sarily formed at the same time.

CHEMcAL Arrrunurns oF THE AEGIRINE

Electron-microprobe analyses show that the
aegirine in tfie Trommald Formation ranges in compo-
sition from approximately 84 to 95 mole Vo
NaFeSirOu. In general, most compositions are fairly
close to the end-member (Table l), as had been
reported by Grout (1946). There is slightly more com-
positional variability in aegirine ofvery fine grained to
cryptocrystalline habit (groundmass material) (analy-
sis #7, Table l) than in the coarser grained" euhedral
varieties. However. the observed difference could

simply result from the presence of other mineral
phases finely intergrown with the aegirine. In general,
tlere are only minor compositional differences among
grains judged from textural criteria to be of pre-, syn-,
or postdepositional origin. In the micronodules in
which the core consists of either a manganese carbon-
ate or manganese oxide, the associated rim is a tan to
brown aegirine with a composition consistent with the
aegirine stoichiometry (Table 1). Where the core is
itself aegirine, tfie associated rim of aegirine is red,
and has an iron content (Table 2) much higher than is
consistent with the aegirine stoichiometry. However,
the Na2O+CaO to SiO2 ratios of these varieties are
nearly identical to those for typical aegirine.
Therefore, it is likely that the high iron values result
from the presence of intergrown hematite. Given that
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TABLE 1. RESULTS OF ELECTRON.MICROPROBE ANALYSES*I OF

AEGIRINE
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*1 Analyzed rnarerial was takeo from the lvlerri0 drill hole. Dqlns are as foUows: l) 79.9E n 2| 79.98 n, 3) 79.9E n, 4)
79.9t m, 5) 79.98 m, O 80.04 n, 7, U.43 m, 8) E7.78 m, 9) 80J9 nu r0) E059 m, r l) 84.76 m, L2) V.76 m, 13) E0J9 n
Analyicel procedre elecfronmiooprobe analyses w€'re c€rri€dcnrtusing wavelenglh.dispersim spectomelers on a Cameca
SX 50 insbument at &o University of Chioago, usilg an acceleratiog voltage of 15 kV, a beam qrneot of 25 nA and a boam
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*z FeOlFe2O3 ratios were estimat€d assuning stoichiometry. *3 Calcularod usirrg fle metrod of Moimoto (1989).

the diameter of the electron-microprobe beam was
approximately 5 pm, the hematite must be intergrown
on a scale of a few micrometers or less.

DrscussroN

Aegirine ard aegirine-augite form in a number of
different geological environments. Sodic pyroxenes
comprise an important mineral series in sodium-rich
igneous rocks (Bailey & Schairer 1966), and have
been reported to occur as alteration products in
oceanic basalts (Laverne 1987). They have been
described from carbonatite intrusive complexes and
the associated fenites (Sutherland 1969). In this set-
ting, the almost pure aegirine tends to be associated
with late-stage, low-temperature alkali metasomatism

(Andersen 1989). Aegirine and aegirine-augite also
occur in metamorphic rocks of appropriate composi-
tion over a wide range of pressure-temperature condi-
tions, rangi4g from very low grade within the law-
sonite zone to blueschist-facies rocks (Deet et al.
1978). Aeginine also apparently forms under authi-
genic conditions, as in the Green River Forrnation in
the western United States (Milton & Eugster 1959), at
Caithness, Scotland (Fortey & Michie 1978), and in
the Kumolinsk syncline, Kazakhstan (Deet et al.
1978).

Authigenip aegirine tends to be much closer to the
ideal end-member composition than is aegirine of
igneous or metamorphic origin (Fortey & Michie
1978). This probably reflects the lower solubility of
other cations in the sodic pyroxene structure at low
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TABI,E 2. COII4POSMON OF RIMS OF INTERGROWN

AEGIRINE AND HEMATITE

(wt,%g) L4 t5 16 L.t Ideal

This reaction is particularly sensitive to the concentra-
tion of NaCl in the reacting solution. If one extra-
polates the data shown in Figure 6 to lower tempera-
tures, the data suggest that aegirine possibly could
form from hematite and chert in the presence of a
solution with a NaCl concentration equivalent to that
of seawater (-0.5 molar NaCl) at temperatures of
around 200oC and I kbar ofpressure. However, authi-
genic aegirine in the Green River Formation appa-
rently formed at or near room temperature (Milton &
Eugster 1959). To form at these lower temperatures,
aegirine probably requires hypersaline fluids to be pre-
sent in the system. The stability of aegirine also is
influenced by the oxygen fugacity of tle system. In
more reducing environments, Na-amphibole, such as
riebeckite, becomes the stable Na-phase @rnst 1968).

The experimental data outlined above were antic!
pated by Grout (1946), who speculated that the
aegirine in Trommald Formation formed by the reac-
tion of chert and hematite in the presence of a sodium-
rich hypogene hydrothermal solution. Unfornrnately,
today as in 1946, there is no definitive evidence as to
the source of the sodium-bearing solutions. Gair
(1973, 1975) argued that thin layers of riebeckite and
aegirine-augite in the Negaunee Iron Formation of the
Marquette district in northern Michigan formed syn-
genetically with the iron formation, and suggested that
these sodium-rich layers formed in shallow water
under evaporative conditions. However, texfural rela-
tionships in the Trommald Formation are considerably
more complex. Cores of the micronodules could repre-
sent eroded detritus from older igneous rocks, but no
other detrital material has been found in these rocks.
and one would expect the composition ofthe pyroxene
to differ from that formed later. Therefore, it is likely
that the rounded grains forrned on orjust beneath the
seawater-sediment interface. where chert and hematite
were being precipitated and where they could react
with a sodium-rich solution. However, that this solu-
tion was not a simple evaporative concentration is
indicated by the presence of other constifuents, such as
marganese silicate and carbonate and, especially, bari-
um silicate in the micronodules (McSwiggen et al.
L992). We suggest that a submarine hydrothermal
system vented complex brine solutions that flowed
onto the sediment-water interface and penetrated
through the sediment, beneath the sediment-water
interface. Evidence for a penetrative sodium-rich solu-
tion includes the cross-cutting aegirine-rich zones,
which appear to be related to alteration fronts that
penetrated the host rocks along zones of weakness.

A reasonable model for this kind of mineralization
is the present-day Red Sea. It is a rift basin, the lower
part of which is filled by hot saline brines derived
from a hydrothermal vented system channeled by
faults along the margins ofthe basin (El Shazly 1990).
Sediments beneath the brine pools contain
magnetite-hematite and pyroxene. The latter is con-
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13.42

100.m
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Analyses are &om the Merritt drill hole. Depths are
as follows: 14) 80.M m, 15) 79.98 m, 16)?9.98 m,
17) 79.98 m"

Electron-micropmbe prccedures, see Table 1.* Total iron calculated as Fe2O3.

temperafiues.
The wide range of conditions under which aegirine

can forrn implies that its stabiliry is less dependent on
temperature and pressure, and more dependent
on compositional controls, in particular tle molar pro-
portions of Na. The upper stability-limits in terms of
temperature and pressure have been investigated
by Bailey (1969) and Gilbert (1969), and the low-
temperature stabitty limits by Likhoydov (1981) using
the reaction:

0.5 FerO, + 2 SiO, + NaCl + 0.5 H2O =
NaFeSirOu+ HCI

over a temperature range of 350' to 500'C (Frg. 6).

300 4m 5m
Temperature (oC)

FIc. 6. Stability of aegirine relative to hematite and quartz
(afterLikhoydov 1981).
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sidered to have formed from the interaction of a high-
temperature, Na-rich fumarolic fluid with the iron
oxide and chert sediments @1 Shazly 1990). Although
the Red Sea deposits and the Trommald Formation
are similar in many respects, the textural attributes
reported from the Trommald Formation have not been
described from the Red Sea or, for that matter, from
any other locality known to us.
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